Many hydrophone only receiver deghosting algorithms make a flat sea surface assumption. In the case of significant ocean swell a variable free-surface datum is imposed and this assumption will not be met, resulting in degraded results. We extend a multi-shot receiver deghosting approach that satisfies the recorded primary and ghost wavefields by incorporating the presence of a variable free-surface at the source and receiver sides. The approach derives a τ-p sht -p rec model of the data at mean free-surface datum to estimate and remove the ghost. The approach is shown to produce high resolution receiver deghosting results with improved spatial consistency on a variable-depth streamer dataset from the North Sea.
Introduction
In a marine setting seismic measurements are affected by acquisition factors such as array effects as well as environmental factors such as free-surface ghosts. Freesurface ghosts limit the usable bandwidth of raw recordings by introducing notches in the frequency spectrum. The notch positions are a function of the propagation angle, source and receiver depth, and local free-surface datum or wave height (King and Poole, 2015) . Ideally all these factors should be addressed in processing to reveal an accurate image of the Earth response.
On the source side broadband processing flows have modified traditional debubble/zero phase designature to include source deghosting so as to widen the bandwidth. On the receiver side several methods have been described to perform deghosting. These include the use of over-under streamers (Sønneland et al., 1986) , dual-sensor streamers (Carlson et al., 2007) and variable-depth streamers (Soubaras, 2010; Poole, 2013; Wang et al., 2013) . King and Poole (2015) show that, instead of using a horizontal free-surface assumption, use of wave height information can improve the fidelity of high frequencies after receiver deghosting. Poole et al. (2016) show how spatially consistent deghosting may be achieved with use of the joint shot-receiver domain.
In this paper we introduce wave height information into the joint shot-receiver domain deghosting approach and demonstrate the benefits on a North Sea dataset. Poole et al. (2016) show how receiver deghosting working on a group of shots at the same time can be more robust to noise and provide more spatially consistent results than shot-by-shot deghosting. Simplifying the notation of Poole et al. (2016) , and with the assumption of 2D wavefield propagation, we state the receiver ghost equation in the frequency domain as:
Methodology
where operator is defined by:
In this notation, is the input data, is the τ-p sht -p rec model of surface datum ghost free energy to be found by inversion, is frequency (Hz), is the offset of a given trace (m), and are model domain slownesses (s.m -1 ) along the shot and receiver axes respectively, p and g relate to the timings of primary and ghost wavefields respectively (s), is the receiver depth of a given trace (m), and given the water velocity, (m.s -1 ), vertical slowness may be computed using the expression Ocean swell variations modify the free-surface datum above the streamers which will vary as a function of time and space. These variations will perturb the timing of the free-surface receiver ghost as illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure  2 shows consecutive shots after 1D source designature including source ghost compensation followed by water velocity NMO. The receiver ghost following the waterbottom reflection is highlighted by the arrows. The variable receiver ghost timing due to the changing wave height 
above the streamer can clearly be seen to change on a shotby-shot basis. In this example the shooting interval was approximately 10 s, and ocean swell variation was in the order of ±2 m in height with a spatial wavelength of 100 m.
An air-gun source acquisition scenario for two shots is illustrated in Figure 3 where three air-guns are suspended from a gun float. As the air-guns are suspended from the gun float by chains, they will be at a fixed depth from the local free-surface. For this reason the source ghost delay will be approximately constant relative to the primary. However, wave height variations on the source side will result in a shot-to-shot variation in timing of the signal recorded at the receiver. Referring to Figure 3 , the signal from Shot 1 will be delayed relative to the signal from Shot 2 due to being at a higher elevation. Figure 4 shows a common channel after receiver deghosting but before source designature. Shot-to-shot time shifts may be seen on the reflections that affect both the primary (initial white event at the water bottom) as well as the source ghost (following black event). The receiver side wave height may be derived from lowfrequency hydrophone data (Kragh et al., 2002) or by cross-correlating recorded data with primary re-datumed data (assuming horizontal free-surface) as described by King and Poole (2015) . The source side wave height may be found using GPS measurements, the high spatial frequency component of the water-bottom reflection time, or by shot-to-shot cross-correlation picking.
Given source and receiver wave height information, and respectively (m), we may modify equations 2 and 4 to account for associated timing variations in primary and ghost arrivals:
On the receiver side a ghost delay equal to the receiver wave height, , multiplied by the vertical slowness at the receiver side, , has been added. Similarly, the source correction has been included through multiplication of the source wave height, , by the vertical slowness at the source side, .
The model, , may be found by solving equation 1 (for example using conjugate gradients) following which it may be used either to output primary data directly, or preferably to output a ghost model which may be subtracted from the input data. The approach may be applied in time windows, thus allowing the wave height to vary as a function of time.
Due to spatial aliasing relating to the shot sampling it will often be necessary to find the model, , using iteratively re-weighted least squares inversion (Trad et al., 2003) using low frequency information to dealias the high frequencies (Herrmann et al., 2000) .
The formulations given above may be modified for the case of multi-sensor receivers (for example following, Poole, 2014 or Wang et al., 2014 . Based on the equations may be modified to compensate for shot-toshot directional source signature variations. While described in 2D, it should be noted that the equations may be extended to 3D where sampling allows.
Real data example
Receiver deghosting was performed on a real dataset from a towed streamer acquisition in the Norwegian North Sea. The broadband acquisition utilized 12 variable-depth streamers towed with a 75 m separation. The data was acquired using multi-level sources at 6 m and 9 m (Siliqi et al., 2013) . Source ghost compensation was applied with a 1D debubble and ghost compensation filter, following which receiver deghosting was applied.
Figures 5a, 5b and 5c show a shot gather before and after water velocity NMO correction and a common channel gather prior to receiver deghosting, respectively. Arrows on the shot gathers illustrate the variable timing of the ghost relating to the wave height variations. Figures 5d, 5e and 5f show the corresponding data after shot-by-shot deghosting assuming a horizontal free-surface following Poole (2013) . While the receiver deghosting has been broadly effective, the true character of the ghost has not been correctly modelled causing residual ghost to be observed at the position of the arrows. Data after shot-by-shot receiver deghosting using wave height information (following King and Poole, 2015) is given in Figures 5g, 5h , and 5i where the residual ghost is less prevalent and the high frequency clarity of the shallow section has been improved. Figure 6a shows 10 Hz filter panels up to 50 Hz for a shot gather before receiver deghosting. Figures 6b and 6c show the corresponding filter panels after shot-by-shot receiver multi-shot receiver deghosting, respectively. Wave height information has been incorporated into both deghosting results so as to compare the approaches of shot-by-shot and multi-shot deghosting only. The arrows in Figure 6b highlight noise that stands out after shot-by-shot receiver deghosting. The noise is significantly reduced in Figure 6c after the proposed multishot receiver deghosting approach. Figure 7a displays a zoom of the migration stack before receiver deghosting. Figures 7b and 7c illustrate the migration stack after shot-by-shot receiver deghosting assuming horizontal free surface and after the proposed multi-shot receiver deghosting using wave height information, respectively. Figure 7d shows the difference between the two deghosting approaches. It is clear that by incorporating wave height information along with multishot receiver deghosting, we achieve an image with less residual ghost at the water bottom and better spatial consistency in the faulted region as highlighted by the arrows in the migration difference.
Conclusions
Receiver deghosting algorithms may be less effective given the assumption of a horizontal free surface. We have extended a multi-shot receiver deghosting approach to utilize wave height information. The approach derives a model representation of mean free-surface datum ghost free data in the joint shot-receiver domain. The model is used to estimate a ghost wavefield that is subtracted from the input data. We have highlighted the benefits of the approach using data from a towed streamer acquisition in the North Sea. By incorporating wave height information into the joint shot-receiver deghosting approach, we observe less residual ghost whilst benefitting from improved spatial consistency in the final receiver deghosting results. Wave height guided multi-shot receiver deghosting Figure 6 : Shot gather filter panels a) before receiver deghosting, b) after shot-by-shot receiver deghosting and c) after multi-shot receiver deghosting. Both receiver deghosting methods used wave height information.
Figure 7:
Migrated stacks a) before receiver deghosting, b) after shot-by-shot receiver deghosting assuming horizontal free surface, c) after multi-shot receiver deghosting with wave height information and d) the difference between b) and c).
